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President’s Corner
Bill Robertson

I just returned from
Alabama for the second
time in the last few weeks.
What could possibly be of
such interest in Alabama
you may ask?  Patty and I
w e r e  i n v i t e d  t o
demonstrate forge welding
for Wiregrass Forge
members so that they
would be prepared for a traditional joinery workshop
sponsored by their forge and taught by Clay Spencer.  As
a reward, we were offered a spot in the workshop.  Included
with this article is a picture of my finished product, a trivet
that includes a forge weld, tenons, scrolls and collars
(unfortunately, due to a previous commitment, Patty was
not able to attend the workshop).
  
Wiregrass Forge is part of the Alabama Forge Council and
is similar to one of our FABA regions, with a general
attendance of about 15 to 25 members per meeting.  I have
written before about the hands-on meetings they host like
the one Patty attended a while back where scroll forms were
demonstrated.  After the demonstration, stock was handed
out and everyone had a chance to make a scroll and
scrolling forks.   Hands-on meetings are great, but I am
even more impressed with the overall structure and the long
term goals employed by Wiregrass Forge.   While various
aspects of the craft are demonstrated and taught at each
meeting, these individual segments support larger projects
along the way.   An example would be last year’s project of

building a fireplace set for each member.  Different projects
were batted around until this one was selected by the
membership.  Throughout the year meetings were
developed around making the various parts of the set.  One
meeting would be devoted to demonstrating and making the
braided handle; other meetings centered on the shovel,
stand or poker.  When they did not have the local
knowledge or talent, outside experts were solicited.  In one
case Jeff Mohr was invited to teach broom making for the
fireplace brooms; another example was when Patty and I
were asked to help with forge welding component of the
recent trivet project.  Those who do not want to participate
in the long term project or join in late still learn the various
techniques and get hands-on experience.  A past project
was making portable forges and an upcoming project for
this summer will be building gas forges.  

I think this is a worthwhile model for FABA to
consider.  Most of the money to pay for stock and materials
comes from the iron-in-the-hat raffles “funded” by forge
members or nominal fees paid by members themselves.  For
example, it cost $35 to attend Clay Spencer’s two-day
workshop.  Rick Jay (a long time FABA member) is the
current Forge Master of the Wiregrass Forge.  He claims
that Alabama operates a
little differently than
FABA in that he was
“assigned” the position at
a meeting he failed to
attend.  He says he doesn’t
miss meetings anymore.
This may be a great way to
fill the six FABA board
positions for 2006!   

Ed Aaron
Steve Bloom
Billie Christie
Ken Knight
Bill Robertson
Jerry Wolfe

–from other chapters--
Dave Smucker
Lonnie Farmer
Bill Riley
Steve Alling
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Upcoming Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface.
The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we
all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last.  The actual dates may vary from
month to month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective members are always welcome.  Come for all or any part
of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.  If you have
any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

NE - June 04

NW - June114

SW - June 25 SE - June18

Northeast Region: Ken Knight (352)-339-0629 –unknown--
Northwest Region: Billie Christie (850) 421-1386 chriswood@talweb.com
Southeast Region: Ed Aaron (561) 748-9824 EdandMickieAaron@aol.com
Southwest Region: Jerry Wolfe (941) 355-5615 wolfeforge@juno.com

May, 2005
NE Jun 04 Pioneer Settlement,Barberville - Open forges
NW Jun 11 Clyde and Vi Payton’s shop, Monticello, Fl.(see

Pg.3)
SE Jun 18 Ed Aaron’s shop (see News from the SE-pg.3)

SW Jun 25 Wolfe Forge in Sarasota – Demo by Bill Robertson
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Smithing Courses - A Modest Proposal Steve Bloom

If you’ve attended a FABA Annual conference or even read the brochure, you will have noted the existence of beginners and
intermediate courses.  Have you ever wondered how they come to be?  The course are a great recruiting tool but they have
imposed a heavy burden on just a few of our members.  Traditionally, the Program Chair asks someone (Willard Smith or Charlie
Stenmann) and they carry the load for the rest of us. We can do better than that.   What I envision is a self-organizing body of
members  who will step forward, volunteer some time and energy, and create a system in which the Program Chair need only
talk to one person who, in turn, will line up the teaching staff and quasi-oversee the necessary equipment preparation, creation,
and setups.  If enough of you volunteer just a bit, the work load will be minimal (think one teaching session every other year or
a weekend or two helping build equipment).  The first step is to – literally – step forward and tell me that you are interested.  I’ll
organize discussions and we can together come up with the internal organization and get the job done.  We might not be at full
speed by this October, but we can at least start!  Drop me an e-mail (smith@blacksmithing.org, drop me a letter (address on every
Clinker Breaker), give me a call, or buttonhole me at a meeting  - but do IT!

FABA 2005 ELECTIONS
Now is the time to thing about giving back to the organization!  FABA elections are held during the month of September.   It
is a great organization to work for and you can really have fun while helping FABA continue its long history of blacksmithing
education.  Positions open this election cycle are:

President  (2 year term) Vice President (2 year term)
Secretary (2 year term) Program Chair (2 year term)
(2) Trustee positions (1 year term each)

Please consider running for an office.  Just get your name and the position you want to run for back to any FABA officer or
regional coordinator by mid July.  Ballots will be mailed out mid August with results announced at the October conference! 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me, Anne Reynolds, at (561)793-2452 or via email,
ARAReynolds@aol.com and I will be happy to answer any questions you may have.

Expanded Coverage of this months events

NW    June 11--Clyde and Vi Payton’s shop, Monticello,
Fl.Call 850/997-3627 or email paytonforge@nettally.com
if you have questions. We have a very interesting
PROGRAM lined up for this Regional Meet – Edgar
Chattin, a master blade smith, will demonstrate how to make
a Tomahawk.  In the afternoon Mike Murphy will conduct
a Tomahawk Throwing Contest.  We will have two forge
stations set up for beginners classes with all materials and
tools supplied – you bring your own eye/ear protection –
which is required if you participate. We also will have a
hugh “tailgate” sales section – so bring all your tools and
junque which you wish to sell.  Iron-In-The-Hat raffle will
be at noon so bring a donation for this.  Lunch will be a
special feature of the day – please bring a “covered dish” or
baked goods or dessert.  Sooo -  come join us from wherever
you are – you are welcome – We’re gonna have FUN!

SW   Jun 25--Wolfe Forge in Sarasota.   President Bill
Robertson will be demonstrating making leaves and animal
heads.  Leaves of various design from basic to Gothic;
maybe we can convince him to make a “sea grape leaf”.
Many fundamental techniques are needed to make an animal
head; come learn the basics.  Fun starts at 9AM – bring a
dish to share for lunch; drinks will be furnished. Bring
something for the “Iron in the HAT”.)

Extended Forecast

SW   Jul 27
Wolfe Forge in Sarasota.  Dennis Stiffler will be
demonstrating silver smithing. Making  various items from
silver.  We are not just a “ferrous” group, we are branching
out to other metals.

Reports from the Northeast
Ken Knight

he May 7th meeting was hosted by Steve Bloom. The
weather and the chilli couldn't have been better! Steve
shared a wealth of information with us, covering a wide
range of topics including some very clever gigs. Knowing
that everyone today has so many demands on their time, I
would like to thank everyone for showing up and making
it a great meeting. Steve & Kimmy went all out for us and
I want them to know that we all appreciated their efforts.

I’ll publish a description of the wood mill at a later date
and want to thanks everyone who showed up and helped
us eat all that chilli. Thanks also to Ken for the cooler of
drinks - it’s pitching in that makes FABA what it is - so
be sure to read the announcement above - Editor.
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Reports from the Northwest
Billy Christie

The NW Region of FABA hosted the Statewide Meeting at
the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement
in Blountstown, Florida on April
9th, 2005.  It was a beautiful,
sunny day with the sweet smell of
burning coal in the air.

Our guest demonstrator was
Heath Ivie from Swingarm Forge
in Farmington, Georgia.  Heath
started by taking a round ¼”
plate disc—first he cut slots
around the outside to make it

look like petals on a flower,
then he heated it up (using a special jig he had made)
putting a lot of definition into each petal.  Next, he swapped
out the head on the jig to a punch.  He then punched two
holes in each petal and one in the center.  The finished
rosettes are then put in the center of a spiral that he made.
Heath used these on a project that he has been working on
around Athens, Ga.  Turned out great!!

Next, he demonstrated how to make a neat looking leaf,
with very deep defined veins and a rolled stem. Very
impressive.

Ron Childers and Aaron Peck were busy teaching a group
of beginning blacksmiths how to make hooks and other
interesting items. Between the fire in the forges and the sun
bearing down, things were cooking!  Great job guys.
Thanks!!

The “Iron In The Hat” was a big success.  Thanks to Mark
Stone and Frieda Platt; we took in $198.00.  Don’t forget,
five free tickets for any hand forged donated item.  We need
more bits and pieces!!  Look around your shop to see what
you can bring to the next meeting.

Mark Stone was kind enough to cook up Ball Park Franks
for everyone that was hungry.  They were delicious.

There was a board meeting at lunch for all that could attend.

This was the last day of “Pioneer Days” at the settlement
and there were lots of things going on; from a working band
saw, saw mill to singing on the porch of the gym.  We had
quite a few people coming and going at the blacksmith shop.

After lunch Heath demonstrated how to make bamboo out
of steel pipe.  He also had a bamboo hand rail with a
beautiful deep red finish applied to it.  (I think he said he
mixed clear Minwax and Stained Minwax together).  He
then sprayed this on and let it dry for about three days.  It
looked striking! Heath also uses Pledge as a finish on some
of his projects.   Thanks Heath for a very interesting and
educational meeting!! Thanks, also, to Willard and Linda
Smith for letting us enjoy the Panhandle Pioneer Settlement.

P.S.  The June 11th meeting will be at Clyde and Vi
Payton’s outside of Monticello, Fl.  Please remember to
bring tools for the Tool Sale, “Iron In The Hat” items, and
a covered dish contribution for lunch.  Edgar Chattin will
present authentic reproduction period tomahawks.

Reports from the Southeast
Ed Aaron

Ok, what happened to everyone that didn't attend our April
16th meeting?

Ray and Anne Reynolds provided everything for a great
day, so you missed an opportunity to forge and partake of a
great lunch. You also missed the chance to see me try to
forge. Sarah, being self contained worked on several things.
I made a hook  , Dick made a leaf, Ray made bamboo and
helped our visitor make a plant holder. The Reynolds'
provided a great lunch-slaw made from home-grown
cabbage. Cold cuts, bread, rolls and other things were
provided-Thank   you, Ray and Anne. 

 The May meeting will have come and gone before you read
this since our meeting is the 3rd Saturday of each month,
but hopefully I can get the ok to have it at Yesteryear
Village.  The June meeting will be at my house. I still have
one of the portable forges and an anvil.. will try to have at
least 2 forging stations set up.. I'll provide hot dogs and
drinks, anyone wanting to bring a covered dish, dessert or
whatever, feel free to do so. See you soon.------I'm still
waiting for ideas of what to do at meetings and or someone
to host future meetings...

Reports from the Southwest
Jerry Wolfe

We had our first meeting in Sarasota at Wolfe Forge –
Seventeen attended and enjoyed a demonstration by Dick
Wright of making an iron skillet. If you want more details,
please see skillet demo report (to appear in a future issue -
Editor).  A beginners forge and anvil was set up and it took
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Welcome New Members!
Donald & Linda Basquez
18924 Jim Durham Road
Blountstown, FL 322424
850-674-8596
basquez@gtcom.net

Kenneth & Sharon Darville
1538 85th Way Lane
Palm Beach Gardens, FL
33418

561-747-9745 (H)
561-262-0077 (W)

Jan & Andrea Dion
13085 Belhaven Court
Wellington, FL 33414
561-333-9363 (H)
561-818-7000 (W)
Benel2001@aol.com

David & Sylvia Harvey
Post Office Box 498
Earville, NY 13332
315-691-9812

Jim & Kathy Ritter
3449 NCR 350 West 
Greencastle, IN 46135
765-653-3547

Roberto & Samantha Sanchez
7156 Via Leonardo
Lake Worth, FL 33467
561-642-8596
cubanninjaN@aol.com

Lew & Debbie Wagar
310 Ash Court
Tallahassee, FL 32301
850-878-0298

8 men to get the fire started.  Not
sure how much paper was used.
Mike Pizza was the primary student
and made a hook.  We always like
to see new folks use a hammer and
make something.       

We continue to solicit your ideas and assistance to make our
SW region a viable option for members in the region.  Do
you know someone who has  skill that could demonstrate for
the chapter?  Do you have a suggested location for a
Hammer-In? 
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA)  is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose
purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible
to the extent provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA
membership includes a subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects
related to FABA’s purposes.  ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is
credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted
material unless otherwise noted.

Steve Bloom, Editor
P.O. Box 760
Archer, FL 32618-0760
(352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org

http://www.blacksmithing.org

FABA Officers

President  Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com
Vice President Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com
Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com
Secretary Anne Reynolds 561-793-2452 ARAReynolds@aol.com
Program Chairman –all of us-- -so volunteer- –Hey, Kids..Let’s put on a show!--
Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@ironflower.com
Past President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981  jacoby@fdn.com
Trustee #1 Tom Kennedy  407-469-3899 burninghandforge@hotmail.com
Trustee #2 Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com
Trustee #3 Steve Kalb 239-489-2396 scpfdkalb@firehousemail.com
Trustee #4 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Patty Draper, Membership Records
5079 Sundance Lane
Tallahassee,FL 32309

1st Class
Postage

June 2005

Missing the May
issue??  – let me

know and you’ll get a
back copy--
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